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Committees formed

Cutbacks fight underwayC.B. Smith 
goldsmith

RR3
Caledon East Ontario 
LoN 1E0
Telephone 594 0010 By GORD GRAHAM Opportunities for Youth, a “Cutbacks hurt people” that have 

Organized opposition to the On- federal programme that last sum- begun to appear around the city, 
tario government’s cutbacks to mer provided almost 7,000 sum- ALTERNATIVE MEASURES
social services is growing, both on mer jobs for Ontario students, has .
campus and throughout the been cancelled as part of Ottawa’s A *,an“®Or 29 press release from 
province. cost-cutting scheme. “le coition declares that its

The umbrella term “cutbacks” “Cutbacks snecificallv affect E?TS are ‘1° challenge the ar
rêtées to provincial spending con- women too- iVs like savine let bltra*.y cutba(*s and ceilings
straints that take a number of for- them stoy home and look aftS the g^SneT^d “to fiïht 
ms, including the announced kids let them stav home and look government and to fight against
closing of hospitals throughout On- after people who’re sick because it P161” are reversed, and
tario, the recent TTC fare in- won’t^Tost the MvwrmSnt Î® alternatlve measures
crease, and the threatened hefty anything ” said Locchead based on social justice,
rise in tuition costs. * 8J jam uoccnead democratic process and human

-5 MP-Mwirne Several YAC members foresaw need.”
35 MEMBERS “excellent prospects” for the com-

The York-Cutbacks Committee mittee, and were confident of in- r „ , , .. .
(YAC) was formed in early volving many more people from E?™?! b£ .Metro
February and now includes 35 ac- all areas of the university before SKT n wa*s
tive members. Drawing on the the end of term. tabled by the CAC calls the cut-
momentum of the January march TOWNTOWN pro IIP backs clearly punitive , saying
on Queen’s Park, YAC holds TOWNTOWN GROUP they “hit mainly at services that
meetings every second week and Meanwhile, a downtown group me public sees as being provided 
has adopted an initial series of caUed the Coalition Against Cut- by municipal governments.” 
demands that includes opposition hacks (CAC) has been rapidly ex- Sewell concludes that the gover- 
to the Henderson report, the Tory panding since its founding in mid- nment “has deliberately set in
document that rails for a 65 per January. This coalition includes creases in funding to these

unions, social service and daycare vices at an artificially low level 
The committee’s plans include workers, militant tenants, senior while at the same time ensuring

citizens and students. that provincially-funded program
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CHARTERS
TORONTO/LONDON/TORONTO

An intriguing document, dated

(operated by British Caledonian Airways and Canadian Pacific Airways)
RETURN

SEPT. 01 
AUG. 10 
AUG. 04 
AUG. 09 
AUG. 31 
AUG. 17 
AUG. 25 
SEPT. 02 
AUG. 19 
AUG. 11

REF. NO.
AOSC 1 
AOSB2 
AOSC 3 
AOSB4 
AOSB5 
AOSB6 
AOSC 7 
AOSC 8 
AOSC 9 
AOSB 10

DEPART
MAY 05 
MAY 06 
MAY 12 
MAY 15 
MAY 16 
MAY 22 
MAY 22 
JUNE 06 
JUNE 23 
JUNE 29

PRICE
$299.00 $8.00
$299.00 $8.00
$299.00 $8.00
$309.00 $8.00
$309.00 $8.00
$309.00 *$8.00
$309.00 $8.00
$339.00 $8.00
$339.00 $8.00
$369.00 $8.00

TAX

ser-
cent tuition increase.

organizing a day-long teach-in,
possibly in March, and publishing Anyone who received a petition mes operate at a realistic level.” 
a newsletter, both to detail the cut- protesting the fare increases while 
backs’ implications at York. travelling the subway over the

“Cutbacks aren’t just an ab- P88* two weeks has encountered Sewell cited social services, 
stract government policy; they af- one group affiliated with the CAC. public transit, and police as three
feet the quality of people’s lives,” Already thousands of names have areas which the province en-
said Mary Lochhead, a member of been collected on petitions against couraged municipalities to
YAC’s steering committee. the increases, which are partly deXeI°P over the past years and

CUTBACKS HURT due to Ontario’s 5 per cent ceiling which have all been left in the lur
on increased subsidies for public c"» either by reneging on formal

agreements through technicalities, 
or by simply declaring subsidy 
rates so low that municipalities 
must raise taxes just to maintain 
past levels of service.

LEFT IN THE LURCH

INFORMATION ON 2,3,4,5, AND 6 WEEK LONG FLIGHTS 
IS ALSO AVAILABLE

“It isn’t just a case of tuition 
fees going up and grants getting transit in 1976-77. 
harder to get,” continued Loc-

All flights are operated under Canadian Transport Commission 
advance booking charter regulations. CAC meetings are held every 

chead, “Summer jobs will be hard Monday night at City Hall where
to find too, and areas of student’s all who attend can speak and vote
lives outside the university are on motions proposed. Various sub
being affected — if you get sick, if committees are working on In this way, Sewell maintains,
you need daycare, or even if you publicity and fund-raising, the the municipal governments will be
use the TTC, the cutbacks are most visible signs of which are the made scapegoats in the public’s
going to hurt you.” black and white buttons reading eye for the actions of the province.

For further information and bookings contact:

ASSOCIATION OF STUDENTS COUNCILS (CANADA).
44 St. George Street, Toronto (416) 962-8404
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A HOME AWAY FROM HOME
At Howard Johnson s we know you are a student. We know what food and prices mean to you. And 
what it means having to attend late classes and study late and then to realize that you are hungry and 
all the restaurants around are closed. So, we open 24 hours daily and we feature dishes that will 
satisfy you at prices which will fall within your budget.

TRY OUR DAILY SPECIALS
Monday DEEP SEA DINNER - Tuesday SPAGHETTI 

Wednesday FISH ERY - Thursday TURKEY DINNER - Friday CLAM FRY
PLUS! TRY OUR SALAD BAR

TRY OUR HOMEY ATMOSPHERE - 24 HOURS A DAY - FULLY LICENSED 
A HOME AWAY FROM HOME is what Howard Johnson's Restaurant is all about!

1

:

HOWARD JOHNSON'S Restaurant 3757 KEELE STREET 
(SOUTH OF FINCH) 
PHONE: 633-2810


